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Abstract: Axially loaded reinforced concrete columns are hardly exist in practice due to the development of some bending
moments. These moments could be produced by gravity loads or the lateral loads. First, the current paper presents a detailed
analysis on the overall structural behavior of 15 eccentrically loaded columns as well as one concentrically loaded control one.
Columns bent in either single curvature or double curvature modes are tested experimentally up to failure under the effect of
different end eccentricities combinations. Three end eccentricities ratio were studied, namely, 0.1b, 0.3b and 0.5b, where b is the
column width. Second, an expression correlated the decay in the normalized axial capacity of the column and the acting end
eccentricities was developed based on the experimental results and then veriﬁed against the available formula. Third, based on
the equivalent column concept, the equivalent pin-ended columns were obtained for columns bent in either single or double
curvature modes. And then, the effect of end eccentricity ratio was correlated to the equivalent column length. Finally, a
simpliﬁed design procedure was proposed for eccentrically loaded braced column by transferring it to an equivalent axially
loaded pin-ended slender column. The results of the proposed design procedure showed comparable results against the results of
the ACI 318-14 code.
Keywords: columns, double curvature mode, eccentric loading, equivalent column concept, single curvature mode,
reinforced concrete.
1. Introduction
Eccentrically loaded reinforced concrete columns are
commonly exist in practice due to the existence of some
bending moments. The eccentricity of the supported beams
as well as the unavoidable imperfections of construction are
the main sources of the developed bending moments in the
columns under gravity loads. In addition, lateral loads due to
wind or earthquake loading are another source of the
developed bending moments on the columns. Therefore, the
strength of the columns is controlled by the compressive
strength of concrete, the tensile strength of the longitudinal
reinforcements and the geometry of the column’ cross-sec-
tion (Park and Paulay 1975; Nilson 2004; McCormac 1998;
Yalcin and Saatcioglu 2000; MacGregor and Wight 2009).
Contrasting to reinforced concrete beams, the compression
failure cannot be avoided for eccentrically loaded columns
since the type of failure is mainly dependent on the axial
load level (Park and Paulay 1975).
Reinforced concrete columns are classiﬁed as short col-
umns while the slenderness effect can be neglected or
slender columns where the slenderness effect has to be
included in the design. In order to distinguish between these
two types, there are two important limits for slenderness
ratio/index which are the lower and the upper slenderness
limits. Most of the limit expressions provided by codes were
derived assuming a certain loss of the column ultimate
capacity due to the second order effect. Lower slenderness
limits may be deﬁned as the slenderness producing a certain
reduction, usually 5–10 %, in the column ultimate capacity
compared to that of a non-slender column (Mari and
Hellesland 2005). Inspite that the lower slenderness limit of
short column is mostly dependent on the adopted design
standards. Figure 1 shows comparison among the limiting
slenderness indices stipulated by the American Concrete
Institute Code, ACI 318-14 (2014), the Canadian Standard
Code, CSA A23.3-04 (R 2010) and the Egyptian Code of
Practice, ECP 203-2007 (2007), where He is the effective
length of the column and i is the radius of gyration of the
column cross-section. It can be noted that the limit stipulated
by the ACI 318-14 depends on the relative end moments,
while the limit adopted by the CSAA23.3-04 depends on both
the end moments ratio and the axial load level. On the other
hand, the ECP 203-07 adopts a ﬁxed limit for the upper
slenderness limit for the short column regardless of the end
moments, the axial load level and the concrete strength, in
order to distinguish between the short and the slender column.
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As for the upper slenderness limit, there is no explicit
deﬁnition for that limit at most of the design standards
(American Concrete Institute 2014; CAN/CSA-A23.3-04
(R2010) 2010; ECP 203-2007). In addition, the amount of
reduction in the column capacity corresponding to that limit
is not well deﬁned. Although the upper slenderness limit can
be considered as the limit required to avoid instability failure
of the column (Ivanov 2004; Barrera et al. 2011). Despite
this common basis, and even though most relevant factors
governing the behavior of slender columns are well identi-
ﬁed, a lack of uniformity can be observed in the conceptual
treatment of the lower/upper slenderness limits in different
codes. Not surprisingly, large differences may be obtained
when applying the above code provisions. Also, there are
different values of the lower/upper slenderness limits for
columns based on the bracing conditions.
In this paper the proposed design approach is aimed to
consider any imperfection on the original column as well as
the acting end moments when designing the column. That
can be done be transforming the original column considering
any initial bending moments to an equivalent pin-ended
axially loaded column. And then, the additional bending
moment including the end eccentricities as well as slender-
ness effect can be calculated. Therefore, the lower slender-
ness ratio could be bypassed. In addition, in order to verify
the instability failure of the column, the acting axial load on
the equivalent column is compared with the critical buckling
load of the column.
Hinged-ended columns braced against side-sway may be
bent in either single or double curvature mode with loading
depending on the direction of acting end moments as
depicted in Fig. 2 (Park and Paulay 1975; Cranston 1972).
For both curvature modes, the bending deformations cause
additional bending moments that can affect the primary end
moments. If the additional moments are large, the maximum
moments may move from ends to within the height of the
columns. Since the lateral deformation for the case of single
curvature mode is greater than that of the double curvature
mode, the maximum bending moment in the single curvature
case is higher than that in the double curvature one (Park and
Paulay 1975). Therefore, the greatest reduction in the ulti-
mate load capacity will occur for the case of equal end
eccentricities for columns bent in single curvature mode,
while the smallest reduction will occur for the case of equal
end eccentricities for columns bent in double curvature mode
(MacGregor et al. 1970; Milner et al. 2001).
It is accepted that the deﬂected axis of any column may be




























Fig. 1 Limitations of the upper slenderness limits for short
column stipulated in different standards.
(a) Single curvature (b) Double curvature
Fig. 2 Curvature modes of RC columns under end eccentric loading.
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axially loaded pin-ended column (Chen and Lui 1987).
Therefore, for a given column subjected to end moments, an
equivalent column exists. Making use of Fig. 2, the column
deﬂected shape of the equivalent pin-ended column can be
represented by sinusoidal curve as illustrated in Eq. (1).
e ¼ eo sin p x
H
ð1Þ
where e is the lateral deﬂection of the column at a distance x
from one end of the column, H* is the length of the
equivalent pin-ended column and eo is the maximum
deﬂection at the mid-height of the equivalent column that





where /m is the curvature of the column based on the col-
umn’s mode of failure.
This concept is adopted in order to reduce uni-axially
loaded column to an axially loaded equivalent pin-ended
column with greater length (El-Metwally 1994; Afefy et al.
2009; Afefy 2012).
In the current paper, the behavior of eccentrically loaded
column bent in both single and double curvature modes is
studied experimentally. In addition, based on the experi-
mental test results, an expression was derived in order to
predict the capacity lost due to column end eccentricities.
And then, the equivalent column concept is employed in
order to switch eccentrically loaded columns bent in either
single or double curvature mode to axially loaded pin-ended
equivalent columns. The end eccentricity ratio is correlated
to the equivalent column length. Finally, a simpliﬁed design
procedure for eccentrically loaded braced columns is pro-
posed and compared against the design procedure stipulate
in the ACI 318-14 Code.
2. Experimental Work Program
2.1 Test Columns
The experimental work program included 15 reduced-
scale columns (1/3 scale model) divided into 4 groups as
well as a control axially loaded column. The ﬁrst two groups
represented columns bent in single curvature modes, while
the remaining two groups represented columns bent in
double curvature modes. For both curvature modes, equal
and unequal end eccentricities combinations about minor
axis were studied.
The nominal axial capacity of the column cross-section
was about 600 kN based on Eq. (3) as recommended by ACI
318-14.
Po ¼ 0:85f 0c Ac  Asð Þ þ Asfy ð3Þ
where Po is the nominal axial capacity of the column cross-
section, f 0c is the concrete compressive cylinder strength, fy is
the yield strength of the longitudinal steel bars, Ac is the
cross-sectional area of concrete section, and As is the cross-
sectional area of the longitudinal steel bars.
It was noted that the usual end eccentricity value, e/b, for
columns in reinforced concrete buildings is varying from 0.1
to 0.65 (Mirza and MacGregor 1982). In addition, recent
researches showed that exposing the reinforced concrete
column to an end eccentricity ratio more than half the col-
umn side exhibited drastic reduction in the ultimate capacity
of the column (MacGregor et al. 1970; Milner et al. 2001;
Chuang and Kong 1997; Afefy 2007). Hence, the studied
end eccentricity ratios were chosen to be 0.1, 0.3 and 0.5.
Table 1 summarizes the details of the tested columns. The
column cross-section was 100 mm width by 150 mm length
and the overall height of 1200 mm. The column longitudinal
reinforcement was four deformed bars of 10 mm diameter
corresponding to reinforcement ratio of 2.09 %. The stirrups
were made from mild smooth bars of 6 mm diameter spaced
every 100 mm, while both ends were provided by additional
stirrups as depicted in Fig. 3a.
All specimens were cast horizontally in wooden forms. Two
days after casting, the standard cubes and the sides of the
specimens were stripped from the molds and covered with
plastic sheets until the seventh day, when the plastic sheetswere
removed and the specimens allowed air-drying until testing day.
2.2 Material Properties
The used concrete was normal strength concrete of
40 MPa target cube strength, which was the average of three
standard cubes of 150 mm side length. The cement used was
normal Portland cement (Type I) with 4.75 kN/m3 cement
content and the water to cement ratio was kept as 0.38. The
concrete mix contained type I crushed pink limestone as the
coarse aggregates whose maximum aggregate size was
10 mm. The sand was supplied from a local plant around the
site and its ﬁneness modulus was 2.7 %. The volumes of
limestone and sand in one cubic meter were 0.73 and 0.37,
respectively. The average concrete strength at the testing day
of columns was 42.89 MPa, while the test of all columns had
been carried out in two consecutive days.
In order to determine the mechanical properties of the
longitudinal deformed steel bars of 10 mm diameter as well
as the transverse smooth bars of 6 mm diameter, tensile tests
were performed on three specimens for each bar size. For the
10 mm deformed bars, the mean value of tensile yield
strength, ultimate strength and Young’s modulus were
418 MPa, 580 MPa and 202 GPa, respectively, while the
relevant values for the 6 mm mild steel bars were 250 MPa,
364 MPa and 205 GPa, respectively. The used steel to form
the pile caps in order to facilitate the application of eccentric
loading at both ends of columns was mild steel of 12 mm
thickness and yield strength of 280 MPa.
2.3 Test Setup and Instrumentation
Steel rig had been fabricated and assembled at the Rein-
forced Concrete Laboratory of the Faculty of Engineering,
Alexandria University, Alexandria, Egypt, in order to facil-
itate the execution of the experimental work program. Steel
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caps were provided at both ends of the column in order to
distribute the column compression load at both ends as well
as to facilitate the application of eccentric loading. Fig-
ures 3b and 3c show both supports, while the column was
loaded using compression test machine of 3000 kN capacity.
Five 100 mm LVDTs were used in order to measure the
lateral deformation about the minor axis as depicted in
Fig. 3. Hence, the ﬁnal deformed shape can be obtained. In
addition, 2 strain gauges of 6 mm gauge length were
mounted on the mid-height of the column longitudinal bars
in order to measure the developed normal strain at the mid-
height section. Load was applied in a force-control protocol
Table 1 Test matrix.
Group no. Column Eccentricity at upper end Eccentricity at lower end Curvature mode
mm e/b mm e/b
Control C-0-0 0.0 0..0 0.0 0.0
1 S-1-1 10 0.1 10 0.1 Single
S-3-3 30 0.3 30 0.3
S-5-5 50 0.5 50 0.5
2 S-0-1 10 0.1 0.0 0.0
S-1-3 30 0.3 10 0.1
S-1-5 50 0.1 10 0.5
S-0-3 30 0.3 0.0 0.0
S-3-5 50 0.5 30 0.3
S-5-0 50 0.5 0.0 0.0
3 D-1-1 10 0.1 10 0.1 Double
D-3-3 30 0.3 30 0.3
D-5-5 50 0.5 50 0.5
4 D-1-3 30 0.3 10 0.1
D-1-5 50 0.5 10 0.1
D-3-5 50 0.5 30 0.3
Fig. 3 Concrete dimensions, reinforcement detailing and supports details for typical column.
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to the column through moving lower head of the testing
machine incrementally every 5 kN. The loading was con-
tinued until the specimen cannot sustain further loading.
After each loading step, the acting loads on the column, the
strain gauges readings and the LVDTs readings were recor-
ded. An automatic data logger unit had been used in order to
record and store data during the test for load cells, strain
gauges and the LVDTs.
2.4 Specimen Nomenclature
Table 1 presents test parameters and the associated spec-
imen descriptions. The specimen nomenclature consists of 3
symbols separated by hyphens. The ﬁrst symbol indicates
the curvature mode (S = single curvature, D = double
curvature). The second nomenclature stands for amount of
lower end eccentricity (0 = concentric loading, 1 = 10 mm
end eccentricity, 3 = 30 mm end eccentricity, 5 = 50 mm
end eccentricity). The third number indicates the same end
eccentricity as presented in the second nomenclature but for
the upper end. For instance, S-1-5 can be interpreted as
follows: S = single curvature; 1 = the eccentricity at lower
end = 10 mm; 5 = the eccentricity at the upper
end = 50 mm.
3. Results and Discussion
The test results of the concentrically loaded column as
well as eccentrically loaded columns under the effect of
different end eccentricities combinations are presented and
discussed in detailed. In general, all eccentrically loaded
columns sustained ultimate loads lower than that sustained
by the concentrically loaded column. In addition, the ulti-
mate load reduction for columns bent in single curvature
modes were higher than those of the columns had the same
end eccentricities but bent in double curvature modes. A
summary of the test results is given in Table 2 and further
discussed is presented including modes of failure, deformed
shapes, ultimate capacity and developed normal strain on the
longitudinal bars at the mid-height section.
3.1 Modes of Failure
The failure of axially loaded column C-0-0 was sudden
compressive failure since after yielding of the longitudinal
steel bars in compression, the concrete had been crushed at
the upper half of the column. The application of equal end
eccentricities as for columns S-1-1, S-3-3 and S-5-5 resulted
in employing constant moment along the entire height of the
column. For columns S-1-1 and S-3-3, cracks began to
appear very close to the ultimate load near the mid-height
section. On the other hand, increasing the end eccentricity to
be 0.5b resulted in regular ﬂexural failure. For column S-5-5,
cracks began to appear at the tensile side at acting load of
about 62 % of the failure load. With further loading, cracks
spread on the tensile side till the concrete crushed at the
compression side near the mid-height section. Figure 4
shows the failed columns of group No. 1.
For the case of unequal end eccentricities, failure was
either regular tension failure or sudden ﬂexural failure
(compression failure). Cracks began to appear near the end
support of the higher end eccentricity, and then failure was
triggered by concrete crushing at such support. For all cases
of end eccentricity of 0.5b, cracks appeared at the tension
side near the end support at acting load of about 82 % of the
failure load, while for other end eccentricities (0.1b and
0.3b) cracks appeared at a vertical load very close to the
failure load. Figure 5 depicts the failure shapes for all col-
umns of group No. 2.
For all columns bent in double curvature mode, failures
were similar to the case of single curvature modes with
unequal end eccentricities where all columns failed near the
end support of the higher end eccentricity in ﬂexural mode
of failure. Figures 6 and 7 show the failure shapes for all
columns of groups No. 3 and No. 4. It can be noted that
column bent in double curvature mode sustained higher load
than the opponent column bent in single curvature mode. For
instance, columns D-1-3, D-1-5, and D-3-5 sustained ulti-
mate loads of 480, 300, and 379 kN, respectively, while
columns S-1-3, S-1-5 and S-3-5 sustained ultimate loads of
395, 245, and 220 kN, respectively. That can be attributed to
that the section of the maximum lateral deformation due to
axial compression is around the mid-height point, while this
location has minimal effect of bending moment for column
bent in double curvature mode. On the other hand, for col-
umn bent in single curvature mode, this location, mid-height
section, has considerable bending moment, which magniﬁes
the primary moment on the column leading to lower sus-
tained load.
3.2 Deformed Shapes
The measured deformed shapes about minor axis for all
columns near failure are depicted in Fig. 8. Figures 8a, b
show the deformed shapes for columns bent in single cur-
vature modes. It can be noted that inspite the column C-0-0
was consider as short column it exhibited slight lateral
deformation of about 0.03b. This value is within the limits
stipulated by the Egyptian Code of Practice, ECP 203-2007.
This limit states that the upper limit for short column in order
to neglect the slenderness effect is 0.05b. Increasing the
equal end eccentricities to be 10 mm (S-1-1) resulted in
increased the measured lateral deformation by about
0.05b compared to that of the axially loaded column (C-0-0).
Increasing the end eccentricities to be 30 mm (S-3-3)
resulted in increased lateral deformation by about 0.06b. In-
creasing the end eccentricities further to 50 mm (S-5-5)
resulted in increased lateral deformation by about 0.12b. The
measured lateral deformations of all columns having equal
end eccentricities and bent in single curvature mode were
approximately symmetrical about the mid-height point as
depicted in Fig. 8a. As for the case of unequal end eccen-
tricities, the maximum value for the measured lateral
deformation was bias to the end having the higher end
eccentricity as depicted in Fig. 8b. For the case of columns
bent in single curvature mode, the upper bound was
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exhibited by column S-5-5, while the lower bound was
manifested by axially loaded column C-0-0.
For columns bent in double curvature mode, it can be
noted that the columns showed un-symmetric deformed
shape compared to initial center line of the column. How-
ever, when consider the ﬁnal deformed shape due to axial
load as exhibited by column C-0-0, the ﬁnal deformed
shapes showed symmetric conﬁguration with respect to the
deformed shape of column C-0-0, for the case of equal end
eccentricities as depicted in Fig. 8c. As for unequal end
eccentricities, the maximum lateral deformations were shif-
ted to the end having the higher end eccentricity as shown in
Fig. 8d.
Figure 9a shows the relationships between the vertical
load and the developed lateral deﬂection at the mid-height
section for all columns of Group No. 1. It can be noted that
increasing the end eccentricity ratio resulted in decreasing
the ultimate load carrying capacity and increasing the cor-
responding lateral defection. The column S-5-5 showed the
highest reduction in the ultimate capacity as well as the
highest lateral deﬂection among all columns subjected to
different end eccentricity combinations and bent in either
single or double curvature modes as depicted in Figs. 9b, c.
For columns having unequal end eccentricity combina-
tions bent in single curvature modes and the columns bent in
double curvature modes the maximum lateral deﬂections
were noticed to be developed at the upper half of the col-
umns as shown in Fig. 8. Therefore, the lateral deﬂections
for those columns were presented at a distance 0.67 of the
column height as depicted in Figs. 9b and 9c. It can be
observed that the columns bent in double curvature modes
showed higher ultimate capacity and lower lateral defections
than those of columns bent in single curvature modes and
having the same end eccentricities combinations.
3.3 Ultimate Capacity
Table 2 summarizes the ultimate sustained loads for all
columns. It can be noted that the highest ultimate capacity
exhibited by the concentrically loaded column C-0-0, while
the lowest ultimate capacity was achieved by column S-5-5
having single curvature mode and equal end eccentricities of
0.5b, as expected. The column S-5-5 sustained only 25 % of
the relevant capacity of concentrically loaded column C-0-0.
This means that with further end eccentricity the column will
drop its normal capacity signiﬁcantly.
Table 2 Experimental results.
Group no. Column Cracking load,
kN







Control C-0-0 NA 675 2247 NA 3.06 Sudden
compressive
1 S-1-1 NA 450 2326 NA 7.72 Compression
failure
S-3-3 270 300 2063 3453 8.91 Tension failure
S-5-5 105 170 980 2362 14.77 Tension failure
2 S-0-1 NA 530 1982 NA 2.72 Compression
failure
S-1-3 NA 395 1809 NA 8.47 Compression
failure
S-1-5 210 245 1103 474 7.60 Tension failure
S-0-3 NA 410 1612 NA 4.04 Compression
failure
S-3-5 180 220 1157 958 11.37 Tension failure
S-5-0 220 265 856 446 5.65 Tension failure
3 D-1-1 NA 580 1460 NA 2.82 Compression
failure
D-3-3 300 473 1004 NA 5.40 Tension failure
D-5-5 250 416 528 NA 4.90 Tension failure
4 D-1-3 NA 480 1321 NA 2.56 Compression
failure
D-1-5 180 300 905 NA 5.77 Tension failure
D-3-5 240 379 569 NA 4.57 Tension failure
NA not applicable.
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In order to assist the effect of end eccentricity on the
ultimate capacity of eccentrically loaded columns, an
expression is proposed based on the experimental results as
given by Eq. (4).
Pu ¼ Poe2::9 ebð Þ ð4Þ
where Pu is the ultimate capacity, Po is the nominal capacity
of the column cross-section, which considered in the current
study as the ultimate capacity of concentrically loaded col-
umn C-0-0, e/b is the ratio between the equal end eccen-
tricity and the column side. However, this expression was
derived for columns subjected to equal end eccentricities,
i.e., the maximum moment occurs at the mid-height point of
the column. For the column subjected to unequal end
moments and bent in either single or double curvature mode,
the maximum moment may occur at the column’s end or
somewhere within the column. For such cases, the concept
of equivalent moment could be implemented.
For a column subjected to end moments M1 andM2, where
M2 is greater than M1, the magnitude of the equivalent
moment, Meq, is such that the maximum moment produced
by it will be equal to that produced by the actual end
moments M1 and M2 as depicted in Fig. 10. Austin (Chen
and Lui 1987) proposed a general expression for the
equivalent moment that gives the same effect at the mid-
height of the column as given by Eq. (5).
Meq ¼ 0:6M2  0:4M1 0:4M2 ð5Þ
where M1 has a negative value for column bent in single
curvature mode. Since the equivalent end eccentricity can be
obtained by dividing the equivalent moment by the acting
normal force on the column, the equivalent end eccentricity,
eeq, can be obtained from Eq. (6).
eeq ¼ 0:6e2  0:4e1 0:4e2 ð6Þ
where e1 and e2 are the corresponding end eccentricities for
moments M1 and M2, respectively.
Fig. 4 Final failure modes for all columns of group No. 1.
Fig. 5 Final failure modes for all columns of group No. 2.
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Table 3 lists normalized capacities based on both experi-
mental ﬁndings and those obtained from the proposed
expression. It can be noted that the coefﬁcient of variation
was 0.0941. In addition, the maximum variation is ranging
from -10 % to ?21 %, while in most cases small variations
were recorded. This indicated that the proposed expression
can predict well the ultimate capacities of eccentrically loa-
ded columns bent in either single or double curvature modes.
Furthermore, the proposed expression based on experi-
mental tests was compared with the proposed expression by
Afefy (2012). Based on about 400 test results from literature,
Afefy proposed Eq. (7) in order to correlate the normalized
axial capacity and the end eccentricity ratio e/b.
Pu ¼ Poe2:4 etð Þ ð7Þ
Figure 11 shows comparison between both expressions. It
can be concluded that the proposed expression based on
experimental test results showed more conservative results
within about 10 % compared to that presented by Afefy
(2012).
3.4 DevelopedNormalStrainon theLongitudinal
Bars at the Mid-height Section
Inspite that the maximum stressed section was not the
same for all tested columns depending on the end eccen-
tricities combinations, the developed normal strains on the
longitudinal bars were measured at the mid-height sec-
tion. Based on the used steel type, the yield strain of the
longitudinal bars is 2069 micro-strain. Since the column
C-0-0 was short in both directions, i.e., the effect of slen-
derness is minimal, the developed strains along the entire
height of the reinforcing bars should reach the yielding point
at failure. That happened, as expected, where the measured
compressive strain near failure was 2247 micro-strain for
column C-0-0.
The application of end eccentricities at column ends
changed the strain distribution along the column cross-sec-
tion at the mid-height point, where tensile strain maybe
developed based on the end eccentricity value as well as the
curvature mode. For columns bent in single curvature
modes, tensile strain could be developed at the mid-height
section since this section is the maximum stressed section for
the case of equal end eccentricities. While, for unequal end
eccentricities, the maximum stressed section could be shifted
based on the end eccentricities combinations. On the other
hand, for the columns bent in double curvature modes, the
mid-height section could develop the lowest strain for the
case of equal end eccentricities and higher values but not the
maximum ones for the case of unequal end eccentricities.
For group No. 1, only column S-1-1 developed compres-
sive strain along the entire cross-section with a maximum
value exceeded the yielding strain (2326 micro-strain). This
can be attributed to small end eccentricities, which resulted
in subjecting the column cross-section to non-uniform
compressive stress. Increasing the end eccentricity to
30 mm, resulted in increasing the acting bending moment.
Hence, tensile stress was developed and the measured tensile
strain exceeded the yielding point (3453 micro-strain).
Increasing the end eccentricity further to 50 mm, showed the
same behavior as exhibited by column S-3-3 but the mea-
sured tensile strain was lower than that developed by column
S-3-3 inspite that the acting moment was greater. That can be
attributed to the lower sustained load by column S-5-5
Fig. 6 Final failure modes for all columns of group No. 3.
Fig. 7 Final failure modes for all columns of group No. 4.
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compared to that of column S-3-3. It can be noted that
increasing the end eccentricities resulted in decrease the
manifested compressive strains. That is owing to the
decrease of the effect of normal force compared to the
increased effect of the bending moment due to increased end
eccentricities.
For columns having unequal end eccentricities of group
No. 2, none of them reached the yielding point of the lon-
gitudinal steel bars on either tension or compression sides.
That is because the maximum stressed section was shifted
away from the measured locations. In all cases, the maxi-
mum stressed sections were located at the upper quarter of
the tested column as depicted in Fig. 4. As shown in
Table 2, only the columns of 50 mm end eccentricity
developed tensile strain on the longitudinal bars at the mid-
height point.
As for columns bend in double curvature modes as groups
No. 3 and 4, none of them developed tensile strain in the
longitudinal bars at the mid-height section. That can be
attributed to the minimal effect of the developed bending
moment at these sections, where the maximum stressed
section were near the supports as depicted in Figs. 5 and 6.
As illustrated in Table 2, it can be noted that increasing the
end eccentricities resulted in decreasing the developed
compressive strain on the longitudinal bars at the mid-height
section due to increase the bending moment effect.
(a) Group No. 1 (b) Group No. 2



















































































































Lateral deflection, mm 
C-0-0 D-1-3
D-1-5 D-3-5
Fig. 8 Deformed shapes of all tested columns.
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3.5 Equivalent Column
The relationship between the equivalent pin-ended col-
umn, H*, and the end eccentricity is given in Eq. (1).
Assuming balanced failure of the column, the curvature at
the mid-height section of the equivalent column, /m, can be




where ecu is the concrete crushing strain = 0.003, ey is the
steel yield strain, equals yield stress divided by steel
modulus of elasticity, and c is concrete cover. Hence the
maximum mid-height eccentricity can be rewritten as given
in Eq. (9).





Knowing the end eccentricity value as well as the curvature
mode, the equivalent column could be obtained.
3.5.1 Implementation of the Equivalent Column
Concept on Column Bend in Single Curvature Mode
Consider column S-3-5 as an example for column bent in
single curvature mode, the equivalent pin-ended axially loa-
ded column is determined in the following, refer to Fig. 12a.
e ¼ eo sin p x
H
 





e2 ¼ 50 mm; e1 ¼ 30 mm








x2 ¼ x1 þ 1200! ð3Þ
Solving the three equations by trial and error yields











































Lateral deflection at 0.67H 

























Lateral deflection at 0.67H 




























Fig. 10 Schematic representation of the concept of equivalent moment.
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H ¼ 3028mm;
x1 ¼ 0:592m
eo ¼ 0:00000568H2 ¼ 52:1mm
3.5.2 Implementation of the Equivalent Column
Concept on Column Bend in Double Curvature
Mode
Consider column D-3-5 as an example for column bent in
double curvature mode, the equivalent pin-ended axially
loaded column is determined in the following, refer to
Fig. 12b.
e2 ¼ 50 mm; e1 ¼ 30 mm





e ¼ eo sin p x
H
 








x1 þ x2 ¼ 1200! ð3Þ
Assuming the maximum moment occurs at the end column
having 50 mm end eccentricity and solving the three equations
by trial and error yields H* = 1702 mm, x1 = 0.349 m,
x2 = 0.851 m.
Table 3 Calculated axial load capacities versus experimental results.
Group no. Specimen Failure load, kN Equivalent
eccentricity, mm





based on Eq. (4)
(7)
(7)/(6)
Control C-0-0 675 0.0 0.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
1 S-1-1 450 10 0.10 0.67 0.75 1.12
S-3-3 300 30 0.30 0.44 0.42 0.94
S-5-5 170 50 0.50 0.25 0.23 0.93
2 S-0-1 530 6 0.06 0.79 0.84 1.07
S-1-3 395 22 0.22 0.59 0.53 0.90
S-1-5 245 34 0.34 0.36 0.37 1.03
S-0-3 410 18 0.18 0.61 0.59 0.98
S-3-5 220 42 0.42 0.33 0.30 0.91
S-5-0 265 30 0.30 0.39 0.42 1.07
3 D-1-1 580 2 0.02 0.86 0.94 1.10
D-3-3 473 6 0.06 0.70 0.84 1.20
D-5-5 416 10 0.10 0.62 0.75 1.21
4 D-1-3 480 14 0.14 0.71 0.67 0.94
D-1-5 300 26 0.26 0.44 0.47 1.06
D-3-5 379 18 0.18 0.56 0.59 1.06
Average 1.03
Coefﬁcient of variation 0.0941
Pu/Po= e-2.4(e/b)
Pu/Po = e-2.9(e/b)
































Fig. 11 Relationship between the normalized axial capacity
and the end eccentricity ratio to the column side.
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It can be noted that the equivalent column for the case of
double curvature mode is lower than that of the single cur-
vature mode. Hence, the slenderness effect of the single
curvature mode is higher (H*/b = 30.28), which resulted in
a signiﬁcant decrease in the ultimate capacity as conﬁrmed
by the experimental result of such column (S-3-5) where its
ultimate capacity was about 33 % of the axial capacity of
C-0-0. On the other hand, column bent in double curvature
mode has slenderness ratio of 17.02, which resulted in
moderate effect on the ultimate capacity. This contact was
conﬁrmed by the experimental result where column D-3-5
showed about 56 % of the ultimate capacity of axially loa-
ded column C-0-0.
3.5.3 Relationship Between the End Eccentricity
Ratio and the Equivalent Column Length
The same procedure used in clause 3.5.1 was implemented
considering different end eccentricities combinations and the
corresponding equivalent columns were obtained. Hence, a
relationship between the normalized equivalent column
length and the end eccentricity ratio was obtained as pre-
sented on Fig. 13 and given by Eq. (10).
H
H
¼ 1þ 5 e=bð Þ  3:17 e=bð Þ2 ð10Þ
As a consequence, knowing any end eccentricity combina-
tions and the original column height for the column bent in
single curvature mode, the equivalent pin-ended column
subjected to axial load can be obtained using Eq. (10).
Therefore, the design procedure could be simpliﬁed.
For the case of columns bent in double curvature mode,
generalize the equivalent column concept maybe led to
inaccurate situation and each case should be treated indi-
vidually. For instance, for column having e1 = 5 mm and
e2 = 20 mm, the equivalent column will be 1.58 times the
original column length. On the other hand, for column
having e1 = 30 mm and e2 = 50 mm, the equivalent col-
umn will be 1.42 times the original column length. There-
fore, the value of the higher end eccentricity and the ratio
between higher end eccentricity and the lower end eccen-












Fig. 12 Representation of the equivalent axially loaded column.









































End eccentricity ratio, e/b 
Fig. 13 Relationship between the end eccentricity ratio and
the equivalent column length.
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3.6 Simpliﬁed Design Procedure
The measured lateral deformation showed that inspite the
column was consider as short column it exhibited lateral
deformation. This lateral deformation results in decreased
axial capacity of the column due to the resulting bending
moment. In addition, the resulting lateral deformation is
directly proportional to the column height even if the column
still short one where this lateral deformation is neglected. In
order to account for such additional moment as well as the
acting primary end moments, the column is reduced to an
equivalent pin-ended slender column. Hence, the additional
moment can be calculated and the column cross-section can
be proportionated using any available design charts as
explained in the following.
Consider any short column subjected to any end eccen-
tricities combinations, the column can be design as follows:
1. Calculate the equivalent end eccentricity, Eq. (6)
2. Calculate the equivalent pin-ended column, Eq. (10)
3. Check the upper slenderness limit through comparing
the acting axial load and the critical buckling load,





where EI is the ﬂexural rigidity, which can be calculated
according to the relevant design standard.
4. If the acting load is more than the critical buckling load
then the column is unsafe and the concrete dimensions
of the cross-section have to be increased.
5. If the acting load is less than the critical buckling load then
calculate themid-span lateral deformation eo fromEq. (9).
6. Calculate the additional moment as the multiplication of
the acting load and the mid-span lateral deformation.
7. Use any ready-made design charts to obtain the steel
reinforcement.
3.6.1 Implementation of the Proposed Procedure
Considered a ﬁxed-ended braced column subjected to an
axial ultimate load of 1600 kN and the acting end moments
about the minor axis are 133 kN-m and 95 kN-m. The col-
umn height is 5 m and it has cross section 300 by 500 mm.
Assuming the ﬂexural rigidity of the column cross section as
calculated by the ACI 318-14 as 1.04 9 1013 N/mm2. The
design moment will be calculated by both ACI standard and
the proposed procedure herein below.
3.6.1.1 Proposed Procedure
• e2 ¼ M2Pu ¼ 1331600 ¼ 0:083 m; e1 ¼ M1Pu ¼ 951600 ¼ 0:059 m
• Using Eq. (6) the equivalent eccentricity, eeq, equals
0.0737 m, eeq
b
¼ 0:07370:3 ¼ 0:245
• Using Eq. (10), H ¼ H 1þ 5 eeq=b
  3:17 eeq=b
 2 
¼ 7:24 m
• Pcritical ¼ p2EIH2 ¼ p
21:041013
72402 ¼ 3343 kN[Pu ! OK
• eo ¼ ecuþeybc  H
2
p2 ¼ 0:003þ0:002270
  72402p2 ¼ 98:4mm[ e2
• Mdesign ¼ Pu  eo ¼ 1600  98:4=1000 ¼ 157:4 kN-m
[M2
3.6.1.2 ACI-318-14 Code
• Mc ¼ CmM2
1 Pf;mPc
M2
• ;m ¼ 0:75
• Pcritical ¼ p2EIklð Þ2
• Consider kl = 0.7, since the column is ﬁxed-ended at
both ends, Pcritical ¼ 8411:4 kN[Pu ! OK
• Cm ¼ 0:6þ 0:4M1M2 ¼ 0:886





It can noted that both methods give approximately the
same design moment value; 157.4 and 157.8 kN-m. That
means the proposed simpliﬁed design procedure based on
the equivalent column concept gives a comparable result
against the results of the ACI 318-14.
4. Conclusions
Based on the studied end eccentricities combinations for
reinforced concrete columns bent in either single or double
curvature mode and according to the used concrete dimen-
sions and adopted material properties, the following con-
clusions maybe drawn:
1. Providing end eccentricities resulted in decrease the axial
capacity proportionally with respect to the value of the
end eccentricity. For equal end eccentricities ratio of 0.5b,
the column had lost about 75 % of its axial capacity. In
addition, columns bent in double curvature modes can
sustain higher load than those bent in single curvature
modes having the same end eccentricities combinations.
2. Considering the second order effect, the deformed
shapes of columns bent in double curvature mode were
approximately symmetric about the deformed shape of
axially loaded column not about the original un-
deformed axis of the column.
3. The proposed expression correlating the axial capacity
and the end eccentricity ratio showed good results against
the experimental data and showed more conservative
results when compared with the available formula.
4. The equivalent column concept can be generalized to
simplify columns bent in single curvature modes with
different end eccentricities combinations to pin-ended
axially loaded columns. On the other hand, the equivalent
column concept can be implemented for a particular case
of a column bent in double curvature mode.
5. The results of the proposed design procedure was
comparable for those obtained by the ACI 318-14 for
braced columns. Therefore, as a ﬁrst step, the proposed
design procedure could be applied for braced columns
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and an additional work could be done to cover unbraced
columns.
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